of bacterial channels may lay the foundation for understanding mechanisms of more complicated mechanosensory systems. Sensing There are three bacterial proteins known to be associ- , sugthe cytoplasm to maintain turgor when the microbe is gesting MscS has a common mechanism with these and in a high-osmolarity environment, and channels are other members of the family that are membrane tension-"emergency release valves" that relieve excess turgor gated. For MscL, addition of the lipid phosphatidylethaif the external osmolarity suddenly decreases. Reconstinolamine, which should decrease the LPC-induced tution and functional studies have suggested that some membrane curvature by increasing lateral pressures in transporters detect high osmolarity via high concentrathe center of the membrane, partially suppressed the tions of cytoplasmic monovalent cations interacting with conformational modifications. Hence, a major conclunegatively charged membrane lipids. Mechanosensitive sion of this study is that asymmetrical pressure between channels appear to utilize a different set of cues that the two membrane leaflets is a physical property that involve the physical properties of membranes. The study can be sensed by MscL. However, the question remains if such asymmetry is the only, or even primary, membrane property sensed under physiological conditions. ., 1998) . Although the entire protein 2002) has also been resolved to 3.9 Å resolution by X-ray was randomly mutagenized, most of the mutated chancrystallography. MscS is a homoheptamer with three nels had substitutions of residues within TMD1, close TMDs (Figure 1, right) . Here, TMD3 appears to line the to the pore constriction point. Most substitutions were open pore. Interestingly, the structure contains a cytoto more hydrophilic or charged amino acids. All mutant plasmic "cage-like" structure with eight openings: seven channels were more sensitive to membrane tension. The from the heptameric oligomerization and one at the botincreased sensitivity observed with these mutant chantom formed by a ␤ barrel where each subunit contributes nels correlated well with a decreased open dwell time one strand. This structure may serve as a molecular for the activities (the channels not only opened but also sieve. In addition, the authors note that charges preclosed more easily). These mutations directly decreased dicted to be within the membrane might explain Martinac, 2002) or independent family of mechanosensiPerspectives tive channels whose comparison to MscL should further We are beginning to understand how channels sense resolve specific versus general mechanisms. Finally, and respond to their membrane environment. However, MscK shares some of the complexities of eukaryotic many questions remain. For example, although we now channel systems. Hence, the continued study of these know that the biophysical properties of membranes play channels should continue to yield valuable insights into crucial roles in sensing, we do not know whether it is the molecular mechanisms of channels sensing and responding to stimuli. also modulated by direct and specific protein-lipid interNeuron 734
In contrast to eukaryotic systems, much is known of stabilized a distinct channel intermediate that was still closed. Interestingly, LPC caused the MscL channel to the molecular mechanisms of mechanosensitive channels and transporters in bacterial organisms (Poolman gate spontaneously with no added membrane tension. et al., 2002). In concert, these sensors regulate microbial A similar phenomenon was described for the eukaryotic cell turgor. Specifically, transporters pump solutes into channel TREK-1 and TRAAK (Maingret et al., 2000) , sugthe cytoplasm to maintain turgor when the microbe is gesting MscS has a common mechanism with these and in a high-osmolarity environment, and channels are other members of the family that are membrane tension-"emergency release valves" that relieve excess turgor gated. For MscL, addition of the lipid phosphatidylethaif the external osmolarity suddenly decreases. Reconstinolamine, which should decrease the LPC-induced tution and functional studies have suggested that some membrane curvature by increasing lateral pressures in transporters detect high osmolarity via high concentrathe center of the membrane, partially suppressed the tions of cytoplasmic monovalent cations interacting with conformational modifications. Hence, a major conclunegatively charged membrane lipids. Mechanosensitive sion of this study is that asymmetrical pressure between channels appear to utilize a different set of cues that the two membrane leaflets is a physical property that involve the physical properties of membranes. The study can be sensed by MscL. However, the question remains if such asymmetry is the only, or even primary, membrane property sensed under physiological conditions. 
Structures Gating
Given the huge conductance of these channels (MscL A mostly closed structure (Ͻ4 Å pore) of an ortholog of is 3.6 nS; MscS and MscK, 1.0 nS), they must undergo the E. coli MscL from M. tuberculosis has been resolved large conformational changes upon gating. The opening to 3.6 Å by X-ray crystallography (Chang et al., 1998) in phenotype (Ou et al., 1998) . Although the entire protein 2002) has also been resolved to 3.9 Å resolution by X-ray was randomly mutagenized, most of the mutated chancrystallography. MscS is a homoheptamer with three nels had substitutions of residues within TMD1, close TMDs (Figure 1, right) . Here, TMD3 appears to line the to the pore constriction point. Most substitutions were open pore. Interestingly, the structure contains a cytoto more hydrophilic or charged amino acids. All mutant plasmic "cage-like" structure with eight openings: seven channels were more sensitive to membrane tension. The from the heptameric oligomerization and one at the botincreased sensitivity observed with these mutant chantom formed by a ␤ barrel where each subunit contributes nels correlated well with a decreased open dwell time one strand. This structure may serve as a molecular for the activities (the channels not only opened but also sieve. In addition, the authors note that charges preclosed more easily). These mutations directly decreased dicted to be within the membrane might explain the Martinac, 2002) or independent family of mechanosensiPerspectives tive channels whose comparison to MscL should further We are beginning to understand how channels sense resolve specific versus general mechanisms. Finally, and respond to their membrane environment. However, MscK shares some of the complexities of eukaryotic many questions remain. For example, although we now channel systems. Hence, the continued study of these know that the biophysical properties of membranes play channels should continue to yield valuable insights into crucial roles in sensing, we do not know whether it is the molecular mechanisms of channels sensing and responding to stimuli. also modulated by direct and specific protein-lipid inter-
